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TAIPEI, TAIWAN – EVA Air 
is bringing its popular Hello 
Kitty Hand-in-Hand Jet back 

to Los Angeles, starting March 27, 
2018. It will fly the specially painted 
plane between Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airport (LAX) and Taipei’s 
Taoyuan International Airport (TPE) 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day, three of the 21 weekly nonstop 
flights it operates on the route. Trav-
elers can learn more about EVA’s 
Hello Kitty and Sanrio Family jets at 
http://www.evakitty.com/en/index.
html and book flights on the cheerful 
aircraft through travel agents, the 
airline’s reservations hotlines (800-
695-1188/North America) and online 
at www.evaair.com. 

The colorful Boeing 777-
300ER is configured with three 
cabins, Royal Laurel Class business, 
Premium Economy and Economy. 

EVA created its Hello Kitty 

EVA bringing Hello Kitty Hand-in-Hand Jet back to L.A.
SPECIALLY PAINTED PLANE SCHEDULED TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY

Dear Family & Friends,
Time heals all wounds is said by many,
but it does not apply to me;
as I think of Ed on his Fifth Anniversary,
It is harder than it can be, as it makes me sad and lonely
not to hear his voice and I miss him more. 
     So I try to remember the good times we had together,
     The anniversaries at the Hale Koa Hotel in Hawaii
     The cruise on the Tahitian Princess 
     to Greenland and Iceland
     To Scotland and Ireland, his ancestry...
     The laughs we had at every military and school reunion
      with Troopers and friends and parties with family like  you; 
      the phone calls at Noon in school,
      and the surprises he brought me as he walked in the door
So I dedicate to him this song from our favorite chrooner, Frank Sinatra:
             
              YOU WILL BE MY MUSIC
             When all the songs are out of tune,
       and all the rhymes ring so untrue;
       When I don;t find the words to say
       The Thoughts I long to bring to you;
       When I hear lonely singers
       Who are just as lost as me
       Making noise, not melody

              You will be my Music, 
       You will be my Song
       You will be my Music,
       I can’t wait any longer if I’m wrong.
       I’ll never find the song to tell me
             All the things I need to say
       And I’m afraid as time goes by
     That someday soon you’ll go away;
     And I’ll be lost in trying 
     For songs I’ll never sing,
     Wanting you is everything;
          You will be my Music.
      You will be my Song.
      You will be my Music,
      I can’t wait any longer if I’m wrong
      I can’t wait any longer for my Song.
               You will be my Song
      And there is nothing between “YOU 
      and me, As You said “Goodbye” 
      at three AM and Eternity.

Remembering Someone Dear

and Sanrio Family Jets to make 
flying fun.  It embellished the Hand-
in-Hand Jet inside and out with 
Hello Kitty and her Sanrio friends 
and launched it on the Los Angeles 
- Taipei route in September 2013. 
It rerouted the festive aircraft to the 
Taipei - Paris route in October 2014.

EVA and Sanrio worked 
together to design livery and in-flight 
service items for the Hand-in-Hand 

Jet that bridge cultural barriers and 
invite global exchanges among pas-
sengers and people they meet during 
their travels. The always charming 
Hello Kitty gives travelers a warm 
welcome as she joins hands with 
Sanrio family and friends of different 
shapes and sizes, standing together 
from nose to tail of the aircraft on 
both sides. Along with Hello Kitty 
and Dear Daniel, characters on the 
plane include My Melody, Kuromi, 
Little Twin Stars, Cinnamoroll, 
Pompom Purin and Bad Badtz-Maru. 
The EVA Hand-in-Hand Jet features 
19 Sanrio characters.  

The Hello Kitty Jet experience 
begins at airport check-in with Hello 
Kitty boarding passes and baggage 
stickers. Onboard, the cabin crew 
wears light-green Hello Kitty Jet 
aprons and passengers use service 
items decorated with the irresistible 
characters. 

INM’s 
Dining Destinations

SHUNJI JAPANESE CUISINE
12244 W Pico Blvd, 

Los Angeles, CA 90064

AU BON PAIN
4290 Pereira Dr.. #1128,

 Irvine, CA 92697

FULL HOUSE SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT 

963 N Hill St, Los Angeles, CA 90012

LITTLE ONGPIN 
3756 W. Avenue 40,

 Los Angeles, CA 90065

LA ROSE CAFE
4749 Fountain Avenue, 
Los Angeles, CA 90029

MAHARLIKA NYC
111 1st Ave, New York, NY 10003

Fashion Scene at MGM Grand 
Las Vegas: Home 

to the biggest names 
in concerts, comedy, 

and sports.
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